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Background
The building industry in New Zealand is in an environment of panic over unacceptable problems with building
envelopes – too many are leaking. This has evolved in the past decade and has been attracting increasing media
attention. Headlines have grown more sensational. The problem was originally described as one of damage to interiors
and wood decay. It is now described more correctly, as moisture ingress.
This paper reviews exterior wall assemblies currently used in residential construction and in low rise buildings with
light framed walls (timber or steel) with NZS3604 type claddings. The climates that are involved in this review are
those of coastal New Zealand with annual average rainfall in the 1.0 to 1.5m range. The temperature and humidity
range limits the potential for problems from condensation from interior humidity. The sources of moisture are
essentially external.
Function
A building envelope is expected to have the following functions (in no particular order). This review is entirely around
the fourth item.
Be aesthetically pleasing and marketable
Provide security and privacy
Control fire, smoke and noise
Control rain penetration
Control light, solar radiation and heat flow
Transfer structural loads
Be durable
Be constructable and maintainable.
Cladding
NZS3604 defines cladding as “the outside or exterior weathering surface of a building”. This review is not about
claddings, which are expected to be durable. The New Zealand Building Code in sections B2 and E2 refers to
claddings and to their durability. Various appraisals assess claims of durability. This review compares assemblies of
claddings, building wraps/underlays, framing and linings, using five different claddings.
A common error in New Zealand is to assume that a cladding should be sealed on the outside surface of a building.
Doing this can have unfortunate results.
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Overhang Ratio
The NZ and Canadian West Coast building envelope experiences indicate that there is a roof overhang ratio that has a
significant level of deflection of rain and shelter effect.
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The significant lower limit for overhang ratio is either about 1/10 or say 300m/storey.
This overhang ratio is a feature of the performance of the assemblies in this review.
It relates to the building styles that have evolved in New Zealand, some of which are identified as being high risk.
These are the buildings with nil overhang (ie, walls which finish at parapets) or where the overhang ratio is below the
lower limit value.
Moisture Barrier
Control of water entry can be by sealing the face or by managing air pressure and having a drained cavity system
behind the cladding. Assemblies E1, F1, S1 are face sealed.
Assemblies using a face seal have proven to be unreliable because;
Either, the seal is not durable or sealable
or, the intersections and interfaces with other elements are difficult
or, there are penetrations or failed joints that provide a path for entry water.
That these assemblies work in practice relates most of all to the presence of an adequate level of deflection and shelter
at roof level. The overhang ratio is above the lower limit.
The presence of a drained cavity in the exterior wall assembly is a major benefit. The cladding becomes a rain screen.
Water that passes the facade tends to run down the back side of the cladding and be drained to the outside. The
introduction of a cavity does not eliminate the need for good detailing and flashing at windows and interfaces/
intersections to limit major water entry. It does not eliminate the need for a waterproof vapour permeable building
wrap/underlay. With a rain screen cladding and a drained cavity, the building wrap/underlay is the moisture barrier.
The use in New Zealand of building wraps that are permeable to both vapour and water is a matter of concern. They
should be avoided.
Air Barrier
An effective air barrier is an important element in managing air pressure differentials and minimising water ingress.
Stopped interior lining stops most of the air movement.
Interfaces and Intersections
References to these in the review relate to window and door flashings, meetings of dissimilar claddings and to roof/wall
plane intersections.
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B1

Brick (or Masonry) Veneer (and plastered masonry veneer)

Brick Veneer
40mm Cavity
40mm CAVITY
Building Wrap / Underlay
BUILDING WRAP / UNDERLAY
Insulation in Stud Space
INSULATI ON IN STUD SPACE
Stopped Gypsum Plaster
STOPPED
P LASTER BOARD LINING
BoardGYPSUM
Lining
BRICK VENEER

The arrow identifies
the moisture barrier

Moisture Barrier
This assembly anticipates control of the majority of the exterior moisture at the outer masonry face while recognising
that some moisture will migrate through the masonry. This moisture is allowed to drain down the cavity and exit at the
base of the wall. Further drying is facilitated by evaporation through air exchange in the cavity, as well as by diffusion
through the masonry veneer.
The moisture barrier is the building wrap/underlay.
Air Barrier
The interior lining will provide most of the air-tightness performance.
Limitations on Use
These assemblies have a good performance history, even in situations where high exposure and very porous bricks have
combined.
Durability
The assembly is not sensitive to moisture that passes through the veneer. It assumes that all moisture will be
intercepted by the cavity and the building wrap. The assembly is sensitive to moisture that passes the moisture barrier.
Detailing of the interfaces to minimise the amount of water reaching the building wrap is significant as for other
assemblies.
The assembly is usually insensitive to leakage at windowsills. The cavity size and the window position result in leakage
dropping into the cavity. It is sensitive to blockage of outlets by dropped mortar.
The assembly is less sensitive to frame shrinkage. It is sensitive to the effects of ground movement and cracking of
masonry veneer can result.
Plastering of the exterior face should be done without interference to drainage openings.
Status
Currently this assembly is included in E2/AS1 in the NZBC and in NZS3604.
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E1

EIFS (Exterior Insulation Finish System) (and polystyrene with drainage channels)

ACRYLIC COATING
Acrylic
Coating
MESH REINFORCED
Reinforcing
Mesh
Exterior
Insulation
EXTERIOR INSULATION (with or without drainage
( WI TH OR WI THOUT DRAI NAGE CHANNELS,
channels,
mechanically fastened)
MECHANICALLY FASTENED)
Building Wrap / underlay
BUILDI NG WRAP / UNDERLAY
Insulation in Stud Space
INSULATION IN STUD SPACE
Stopped
Gypsum Plasterboard Lining

The arrow identifies
the moisture barrier

STOPPED GYPSUM PLASTER BOARD LINING

Moisture Barrier
This assembly anticipates control of all the exterior moisture at the exterior cladding. With the drainage channels at the
back of the polystyrene sheets, any moisture that does penetrate is allowed to drain to the exterior. Without such
channels, any ingressed moisture has to migrate down between the polystyrene and the building wrap.
The moisture barrier is the face of the cladding, ie, it is face sealed.
Air Barrier
The nature of this cladding makes it inherently airtight.
Limitations on Use
These assemblies have a recent history of satisfactory performance where roof overhang ratios are above the lower
limit, with or without drainage channels.
Poor performance of these assemblies has been documented where roof overhang ratios are nil or below the lower limit
and where there are face penetrations. The effect of the recent evolution of insulation panels with drainage channels is
not known. These may be performing as a drained cavity and will therefore be beneficial.
Face penetrations of such claddings should be seen as very high risk. The effect of long term bearing on soft
components should be avoided.
Durability
This assembly is sensitive to the continuity of the face seal. Detailing of the interfaces and intersections is important to
satisfactory performance.
The assembly is relatively insensitive to frame shrinkage or ground movement. Attention to control joints as
recommended by the supplier is important. Resistance to impact damage is a limitation of this assembly as is bird
damage. Acceptable performance should be provided by the use of mesh reinforcement to the facade finishes.
Status
These assemblies are not in E2/AS1 in the NZBC or in NZS3604 but various manufacturers have appraisals on their
product as a cladding.
Note: There is no information or history of EIFS assemblies where the polystyrene has been battened off the framing
to form a cavity.
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F1

Fibre Cement Panels, Texture Coated, Direct on Frame

ACRYLIC
COATING ON
Acrylic
Coating
Fibre
cement
FIBRE CEMENTpanels
PANELS
Building Wrap / Underlay
BUILDING WRAP / UNDERLAY
Insulation
in Stud Space
INSULATION
IN STUDPlasterboard
SPACE
Stopped
Gypsum
Lining
STOPPED GYPSUM PLASTER BOARD LINING

The arrow identifies
the moisture barrier
Moisture Barrier
This assembly anticipates control of all the exterior moisture at the exterior cladding. Any moisture that penetrates the
face cannot readily be accommodated by the wall assembly.
The moisture barrier is the face of the cladding.
Air Barrier
The nature of this cladding makes it inherently airtight. There may be a contribution from the interior lining.
Limitations on Use
These assemblies have a recent history of;
a)
b)

satisfactory performance where roof overhang ratios are better than the lower limit
poor performance where roof overhang ratios are nil or below the lower limit, and/or where there are moisture
barrier penetrations. This poor performance has been documented.

Durability
The assembly is very sensitive to the continuity of the face seal. The interfaces and finishes need to be maintained and
the amount of water impacting on the assembly should be minimised (deflection and shelter). These factors are
significant in the overall performance of the assembly. Penetrations of the face are a high risk factor.
The assembly is sensitive to leakage at windowsills, parapets and balconies.
The assembly is sensitive to frame shrinkage and to the effects of ground movement. Attention to control joints is
important and inadequacies can result in these opening up.
Status
These assemblies are not in E2/AS1 in the NZBC or in NZS3604. Various manufacturers have appraisals on their
products as claddings, but not in the context of multi-storey buildings.
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F2

Fibre Cement Panels, Texture Coated, With Cavity

Acrylic
ACRYLIC Coating
COATING O N
Fibre
Cement Panels
FIBRE CEMENT PANELS
21mm Cavity, H3 Treated Battens
21mm CAVITY , H3 TREATED BATTENS
Building Wrap / Underlay
BUILDI NG WRAP / UNDERLAY
Insulation
in Stud Space
INSULATI ON
IN STUD SPACE
Stopped
Gypsum
Plasterboard Lining

The arrow identifies
the moisture barrier

STOPPED GYPSUM PLASTER BOARD LINING

Moisture Barrier
This assembly anticipates control of the majority of exterior moisture at the exterior cladding while recognising that
some moisture will migrate beyond the exterior cladding. This moisture is allowed to drain down the cavity formed
behind the cladding and out of the assembly at flashings or at the base of the wall. Further drying of the cavity is
facilitated by evaporation through air exchange and by limited diffusion out of it.
The moisture barrier is the building wrap.
Air Barrier
The nature of the assembly with a drained cavity behind the cladding means that the interior lining must be relied upon
to achieve air-tightness performance.
Limitations on Use
Few of these assemblies have been built in New Zealand. Therefore there has not been sufficient time to assess their
long term performance. However successful performance of similar assemblies is well documented (brick veneer and
solid plaster on non-rigid backing) and is predicted for this assembly. This should apply where roof over-hang ratios
are below the lower limit (or nil) or where there are cladding penetrations.
Care is required in placement of battens to avoid undue restriction of drainage paths at lintels and bottom plates, and
where fibre cement panels meet.
Durability
The assembly is sensitive to moisture that passes the building wrap. Moisture is intercepted by the cavity and the
building wrap. Battens and their fastenings must have a service life at least equal to the fibre cement claddings.
Detailing of the interfaces, intersections and penetrations should still minimise the entry of water beyond the facade.
The assembly is sensitive to frame shrinkage and to the effects of ground movement. Attention to control joints is
important and inadequacies can result in open joints.
Status
Currently this assembly is not included in E2/AS1 in the NZBC or in NZS3604. There are appraisals on fibre cement
claddings but not in the context of this assembly.
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S1

Stucco (Solid Plaster) on Rigid Backing (No Cavity)

Acrylic Coating
ACRYLIC
COATING
ON plaster)
21mm
Stucco
(solid
Reinforcing
21mm STUCCO ( SOLID PLASTER )
Building Wrap / Underlay
BUILDING WRAP / UNDERLAY
Rigid
Backing (fibre cement or plywood)
RIGID BACKING
( FIBRESpace
CEMENT OR PLYWOOD )
Insulation
in Stud
Stopped
Gypsum
Plasterboard
Lining
INSULATION IN STUD SPACE

The arrow identifies
the moisture barrier

STOPPED GYPSUM PLASTER BOARD LINING

Moisture Barrier
This assembly anticipates the control of all exterior moisture at the exterior cladding. Any moisture that penetrates the
face cannot readily be accommodated by the wall assembly. The facade is a face seal system.
The moisture barrier is the face of the cladding.
Air Barrier
The nature of this cladding makes it inherently airtight.
Limitations on Use
These assemblies have a recent history of;
a)
b)

satisfactory performance where roof overhang ratios are above the lower limit
poor performance where overhang ratios are nil or below the lower limit, or where there are moisture barrier
penetrations. This poor performance has been documented.

Durability
The assembly is very sensitive to the continuity of the face seal. The interfaces and finishes need to be maintained and
the amount of water impacting on the assembly should be minimised (deflection and shelter). These factors are
significant in the overall performance and durability of the assembly. It is sensitive to the correct mix of cement plaster
and the skill of the plasterers. Penetrations of the face are a high risk factor.
The assembly is sensitive to leakage at windowsills, parapets and balconies.
The assembly is sensitive to frame shrinkage and to the effects of ground movement. Attention to control joints is
important and inadequacies can result in cracking in the stucco.
Status
Currently this assembly is included in E2/AS1 in the NZBC and in NZS3604. Given the comments above, this
inclusion should be reviewed. A proposal to have a cavity in this assembly has been documented.
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S2

Stucco (Solid Plaster) on Rigid or Non-Rigid Backing (With Cavity)

The arrow identifies
the moisture barrier

Acrylic Coating
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Reinforcing
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STOPPED GYPSUM PLASTER BOARD LINING

Moisture Barrier
This assembly anticipates control of the majority of exterior moisture at the exterior cladding while recognising that
some moisture will migrate beyond the exterior cladding. This moisture is allowed to drain down the cavity formed
behind the cladding and out of the assembly at flashings, or at the base of the wall. Further drying of the cavity is
facilitated by evaporation through air exchange in the cavity and by limited moisture diffusion out of it.
The moisture barrier is the building wrap/underlay over the framing.
Air Barrier
The nature of the assembly with a drained cavity behind the cladding means that the interior lining must be relied upon
to achieve air-tightness performance.
Limitations on Use
These assemblies were used historically and have a history of satisfactory performance. The numbers built in recent
years have been limited. They are predicted to have satisfactory performance where roof overhang ratios are below the
lower limit (or nil), or where there are penetrations of the face.
Durability
The assembly is sensitive to moisture that passes the building wrap. It assumes that all moisture will be intercepted by
the cavity and building wrap. The fasteners used to secure the battens and building wrap must have a service life at
least as long as the stucco. It is sensitive to the correct mix of plaster and the skill of the plasterers. Penetrations
require careful detailing.
The assembly is sensitive to frame shrinkage and to the effects of ground movement. Attention to control joints is
important and inadequacies can result in cracking of the stucco.
Status
Currently this assembly is included in E2/AS1 in the NZBC and in NZS3604 with a non-rigid backing. There is a
belief that the assembly shown in S1 should be modified to include a cavity.
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W1

Horizontal Weatherboards (Timber and Fibre Cement)

Horizontal Weatherboards (Bevel back or
HORIZONTAL WEATHERBOARDS
Rusticated)
(BEVEL BACK OR RUSTICATED )
Building Wrap / Underlay
BUILDING WRAP / UNDERLAY
Insulation in Stud Space
INSULATION
IN STUD SPACE
Stopped
Gypsum
Plasterboard Lining

The arrow identifies
the moisture barrier

STOPPED GYPSUM PLASTER BOARD LINING

Moisture Barrier
This assembly anticipates control of the majority of the external moisture at the exterior face while recognising that
some moisture will migrate beyond the weatherboards. This moisture will drain through a series of small,
interconnected cavities formed between the weatherboards and the building wrap or underlay. The size of these
cavities varies between one type of weatherboard and another.
The effectiveness of the closure of the exterior face varies with nailed, painted, bevel back weatherboards being the
tightest and horizontal, rusticated weatherboards (with stain finish) being the least tight. NZS3604 sets out
requirements for the type of underlay to suit different timber and weatherboard types and wind zones.
The moisture barrier is the building wrap/underlay.
Air Barrier
The interior lining must be relied upon for air-tightness performance.
Limitations on Use
a)
b)

These assemblies have a history of good performance where roof overhang ratios above the lower limit are
achieved. In high or very high wind exposure zones where poorly closed weatherboards are used (eg, rusticated),
the nature of the underlay and the quality of its detailing is significant.
Historically, few weatherboard walls finished at parapets. These are now appearing more frequently. There is less
information on the performance of such walls where the overhang ratios are below the lower limit. Where the
detailing of interfaces and parapets is appropriate, and the underlays are suited to the cladding and wind zone, a
satisfactory performance is achievable.

Durability
The assembly is sensitive to moisture that passes the building wrap/underlay. Detailing the interfaces and having a roof
overhang are both significant in the performance of the assembly. The performance of wood weatherboards and their
stability is related to coatings and their maintenance.
The assembly is relatively insensitive to frame shrinkage and ground movement.
Status
This assembly, using timber weatherboards, is included in E2/AS1 in the NZBC and in NZS3604. Using fibre cement,
vinyl or metal weatherboards, there may be appraisals available.
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W2

Vertical Weatherboards

Vertical
VERTI CALWeatherboards
WEATHERBO ARDS (Board & Batten or
(BOARD AND BATTEN OR SHIPLAP )
Shiplap)
Building
/ Underlay
BUILDING Wrap
WRAP / UNDERLAY
Insulation
Space
INSULATIONin
IN Stud
STUD SPACE
Stopped
Gypsum Plasterboard Linint
STOPPED GYPSUM PLASTER BOARD LINING

Moisture Barrier
This assembly anticipates control of the majority of the external moisture at the exterior face, while recognising that
some moisture will migrate beyond the weatherboards. This moisture will drain through various cavities formed
between the weatherboards and the building wrap. The size of these cavities varies, but the board/building wrap
interface is not tight. The effectiveness of the closure of the exterior face varies according to the nature of the boards
and the surface finish, if any.
NZS3604 sets out requirements for the type of underlay to suit different timber weatherboard types and wind zones.
Stained or unfinished board used in board-and-batten claddings can develop serious open characteristics.
The moisture barrier is the building wrap/underlay.
Air Barrier
The interior lining must be relied upon for air-tightness performance.
Limitations on Use
These assemblies have a history of;
a) satisfactory performance where overhang ratios are better than the lower limit
b) satisfactory performance where overhang ratios are below the lower limits, presumably because interface details
have been successful and also, given the open nature of the facade, because underlay provisions have been
conservative
c) poor performance where overhang ratios are below the lower limits and where other detailing or underlays are
inadequate. This poor performance has not been documented.
Durability
The assembly is sensitive to moisture that passes the underlay. Detailing the interfaces and the underlay is important to
the success of this assembly, particularly where the overhang ratio is below optimal. It should be assumed that the
facade is relatively open compared to other assemblies.
This assembly is insensitive to frame shrinkage and to ground movement and impact.
Status
This assembly, using timber components, is included in E2/AS1 in the NZBC and in NZS3604.
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